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, THE WEATHER '.

OREGON: Fair with rising temperature;
gentle easterly winds. Maximum tempera-
ture. (Tuesday) , C 9i minimum tempera-
ture, 37; riveri 0.2 Rainfall.-none- ; atmos-
phere, clear; wind, northwest., t '

3 ,

I Next thing, Jim Ferguson will be run h
1 nin for goTernor of Texas Just to vindi- - U

I cate Ma. Cleveland Times. .. . u
- n

I ..Truth crushed to earth! will rise again, I
. hnt hr that fhnn f r 11m ia liTAv. n

1 , - aan jTanciscorunrontcie. .

;3VENTY-SIXT- H YEAK SAfcEM, OREGOKWEDNESDAY SlORNING, OCtTOBER 20.126 PRICE FIVE CENTS

Giant Insect FcmndPillliJ-PDRT- TO

BE IDE HERE

BOOTLEG BOOZE

CAUSE OF ORGY

Workers Reorganize and

Slum of $11,485 Reported liaised Wiih 748 RfembeiT 800'Addi-tionaHSIe- n

to Be Solicited for Membership 6y 1

f:,- ' Fifty Workers-)

fWith about $8500 stil to' raise in the YMCA membership
and funds campaign the' 50 Workers soliciting, funds"'were
reorganized at a luncheon last night, and a new plan of cam-
paign will be used until the quota of $20,000 is all raised.

A sum of $11,485 to date was reported at the luncheon,
$904 and 72 members having been obtained since the last
meeting Saturday. Results obtained in yesterday's campaign
include : Frorti division 1. seven members and $79: from divi

President of CompanVm Sa-

lem Conferring With Prom-

inent Business Men

i ENORMOUS NEW MARKET

xrom division 3, 29 members
'and $497; from division 4," 12

Prohibition gets blow
jm norway plebiscite
?TEW, LAW WILIi SANCTION
f S-I.-

E OF STRONG XIQUOR

Partial Control of Alcohol Has
Been in Force for Seven

Yours

OSLO, Norway. Oct. 19-(- AP)

The people have voted against
the continuation of prohibition.

A plebiscite was held yesterday
on the question of rescinding the
law prohibiting the sale of liquor
exceeding 21 per fcent of alcohol
and lathough as yt final returns
are not available.! the estimated
majority against prohibition is ap-
proximately 70,000,

Premier Lykke declared today
his government would Introduce a
bill as soon as possible abolishing
proniDition and he 'added that he
took for granted the storting
would adopt the measure.

Lp to a late hour tonight the
vote ( still incomplete ) in the
whole of Norway stood: Against
prohibition 504,000; and for pro- -
mmtfon 393.000. S

Bergen voted 26,000 against and
iz.700 for.

A referendum on! the nrohibl
tlon of spirits was proposed in the
speeeh from the throne read at
the formal opening of the storting
last January. Prior to that there
had been considerable agitation for
tne rescinding of the law banning
alcoholic beverages over 21 per
cent , aiconoi.

ADout seven years ago a law
was passed prohibiting all bever
ages containing above, 14 per cent
alcohol. This law was changed ini'J3, raising the percentage of al
coholic strength to 21.

JUDGE FAVORS IDIV0RCE
BKX LIVDSKY DECLARES IT

PRESERVES MONOGAMY

LA GRANDE. Or., ! Oct. 19.
(AP) Judge Benjamin B, Lindsey of Denver, who spoke here to-
night on the subject of f'Why Kids
Lie," emphatically believes in di-
vorce, he declared in an Interview
today. j

"It is the only way to preserve
Monogamy," he said. 1 "I believe
in a uniform divorce Eaw to this
extent : Divof ce procured in one
stalft'should be recogniied in' all
other states. Some day a state is
going to be brave enough, frank
and. free from its hypocrisy, to
make divorce procurable on mu
tual consent.

"Which is more sinful?" the
judge asked. "To .live together
m love without marriage or to
lire in . marriage with some one
you hate?"

RUNNER SPURNS! OFFER
GERMAN" DISTANCE MAX CON

TIXUES TO TEACH SCHOOL

BERLIN. Oct. 19. (Up) rDr.
Otto Peltier , crack German middle
distance runner, has, turned down
offers, totaling $50,000 for an Am
erican tour in preference to re-
maining an amateur and going to
work at a salary of $ 6S a month
as a teacher of economics and gym-
nasium instructor in ,the public
schools of Wickerstorf. f

SIT:

NATION'S CHIEF

Queen Marie's! Reception at
, White House Brief but 1

l Dignified

SIGHTSEEING TOUR MADE

Romanian Party Place Tricolored
Wreath of Roses on Tomb

of ! Unknown Soldier
1 at Arlington

WASHINGTON. Oct. 19 (AP)
--The queen of Rumania tonight

exchanged the privilege. of .being
the guest of the n a:tion for that
of being the personal guest of its
chief executive and its first lady.

Forty-on- e hours after her tri-
umphal entrance through New
York, the gateway to ?America,
and 22 hours after her arrival In
the nation's capital,; Rumania's
queen wis ' formally 'received by
the president and Mrs. Coolldge

Her reception at '. the White
House this afternrotm' " at fohr
o'clock in the famotts Bltfe room.
that has 'Witnessed a ; cehtury of
presidential receptions, the return
call of the president and Mrs
Coolldge at the : Ramanian lega
tlon shortly afterwards, and the
queen's entertainment ' at! a" state
dinner at the White Hottse 'to
night. 'discharged the traditional
amenities: of nations. .

These 'functions came , as, the
climax" td a dsif fa whidh " Queen
Marie delved deep Into American
history, visiting as preliminaries
to her White House call. Wash
ington's home all Mount Vernon',
the tomn of the unknown soldier
at Arlington national cemetery
and the Lincoln memorial

The reception ceremony at the
White House' was brief and for
mal: ll ;

Two official cars bearing th.8
(doa tinned mi vt4HT

LANDING FIELD URGED

KIWANIS ! CLUB POSTPONES
'; ACTION 03T20-ACR- E TRACT?

The Klwaiis cjob' directors; hiir
postponed , until next week taking
of any action on a suggestion
made by Fred Erixon' that the club
use 2300 to plow a 20-ac- re tract
adjoining (be present field, 'upon
which ad Option is now held. The
land must be plowed and levelled
before It can be used for landing
nurnose8. M

The present landing field, which
is 43 acres; In size, is not consid
ered large enough for the largest
commercial; planes to land safely,
so the option was obtained oil' the
adjoining 20; acres.

Erixon urged that the Kiwanis
club petition the ways and means
committee of the next legislature,
to buy the J 20- - acres, as he be
lieves nothing of greater moment
than obtaining the . landing field
could be 1 dofce by Salem at.' the

.present time.! " h

NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN !

Y

members and $140; and from the
unlor board, 19 members and

$97.
Under the reorganized, tactics.

S00 cards with names of men who
are expected to donate were dis
tributed among the 50 workers,
who will report at the next cam-
paign luncheon to be Thursday
noon.

The city has not yet been ade
quately covered, according to
YMCA officials, and the drive will
go on until the entire amount is
raised.

Out of the 1200 members to be
obtained, 748 have already been
signed..

Women who served at the din
ner: last night were Mrs. F. E.
Elliott, Mrs. Lee Wood, Mrs.
Blanche Allen, and Miss Myrtle
jMapes.

lAHUWfir PROTEST ACTION

OREGON GRAVITATES FROM
WASHINGTON PASS MOTION-

-

EUGENE. Oct: 19. (AP) -
EJugerie alumni of the University
of Washington, at a luncheon to-
day adopted a resolution protest
ing the policy of Governor Hart
ley of Washington toward higher
education. The resolution said
in partr

"Resolved, that we, graduates,
former students and friends of the
University of Washington, deplore
the spirit of uninformed hostility
toward higher education which
characterizes the" policy of the
present- - governor: of ! Washington,
as worked out by his1 board of re-
gents. ,; - ? 'j,,, '. i.

"It is our opinion that time will
reveal an Increasing harvest of
His for the university through the
arbitrary acts of those' on whom
the control of a great educational
institution has' beeh unwisely be-

stowed." '

LOGGER'S HEAD CRUSHED

MAN DIES IN EVtJENH HOSPI- -
i TAL FBWI INJURIES

EUGENE. Oct: i9. (AP)
His head crushed try a' falling tree.
Ed Boggs, Crow Stag"-route-

, died
in Eugene hospital last night af
ter: a futile attempt ( to save his
life.'; He was injured, yesterday
afternoon while felling trees for
M. Dunn, aiso or urow . stage
rpHte, according to reports 'at the
hospital. ' ....

OESEOT ElE
REFUTES STATE

Aimee Semple McPhersoni

Listens to Friendly yolce
From Stand

TRACKS DECLARED FOUND

Arizona Man Contradicts Prosecu
tion Testimony and Expresses) ,
i Belief. That Evangelist ,

Blade, Long Hike

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 19 (AP
A weary woman, harried of

mind and sore of body, who for
more than three weeks has sat in
court and heard a procession of
witnesses - attack her name, lata
today listened to a friendly voice"
from the stand as a desert tracker
went Into the box, the first wit-
ness for the defense in the pre-
liminary hearing of Aimee Semple.
McPherson, evangelist, charged
with criminal conspiracy. -

.c - E. Cross, I mining man of
Arizona, with 20 years of experi-
ence at- - his', back, flatly contra-
dicted prosecution .testimony that
the evangelist's track on her re
puted flight across 'the Mexican.
waste front her alleged kidnappers
were found no more than three
and one half miles - from Agua
Prlela, directly over the boundary;
from Douglas, Aris.

Cross , declared that he had
back tracked into the desert and
that he had located the religious
leader's footprints . nine milea
from Agua Prieta. ,

He further declared, and cited
his own experience to prove, that --

Mrs. McPherson'i ' story of hen
flight over the lands ' without
water and under a blistering mid-
summer sun, "was the narrative o
a flight that wag possible of ac-
complishment.

.The k Arizona' miner testified
that he himself had walked 15 to
20 miles on the desert without
water, and knew; t&at it feould be)
done." .

; ; . . t
He .looked at the. Shoes she said

she had worn on her tramp across
the ' dunes,: shoes which ethers
have said 'never could hare" been
used on such a trio without show--
thlT mere rwear; and Tie expressed
the belief that they might have;
been worn on a desert hike, of 2C

1
.miles. ri " - : -

a Cross' stfid he vsaw Mrs. Mot
Pherson at the Calumet and Ark
zona hospital.. She looked like a;

"very tired woman," he said, suf
ferlng from exhaustion. "She
looked a lot different then from
what she, does now," he ventured.

Cross said he did not see Joseph --

Ryan, district attorney's investi-
gator, looking for any tracks. "IleS
got. out once and had his picture)
taken," Cross said.- - '

Cross said a" further search foB
tracks was made 10 days later.
Three ranchers accompanied him,?
on the trip, the witness said. Ncj

, (Continued en pre 3.) "

DRY CONGRESS FORECAST.

WHEELER .APPEALS .FOR 8UP-- "
. PORT FROM CHURCHES

V ATLANTIC CITY..' N. J.? Oct.
19 (AP) Electipn of .an over-
whelming dty majority in congress

ljn Novftaber was predicted ioday
oy wayne a. vvneeier, . general
counsel for the Anti-Salo- on league,
in sf brief address before the:New;
Jersey - Presbyterian synod, - meet-- '.
Ing in Olive church. v

While the defeat of "wet pro-
grams" in congress is expected,
Mr. : Wheeler , appealed " to the
church to back Up the government
in general law- - enforcement. '

. VXVe have fought it out six times
in federal elections and primaries.
Every . time ve raised the ; issue
we have, obtained bigger, majori-
ties for enforcement. On Nov. 2
we will 'give the wets another
ticking. We will bring back to
Washington a dry majority con-
stituting more than two-thir- ds of
the house." , .

grave Jobber arrested
BROTHERS vFIX-- COMPLAINT

AGAINST FLORIST", .

mfjt'tliNAh Oct. 19 f API
Carl Gqllots Omaha florist, to-tfiji'-

.arrested under an old
statute' of "remoring .. ornaments
from a tomb when two brothers
told police he had robbed a vault
in Holy Sepulchre cemetery, of
Sowers he had sold them for their
mother's funeral. ";r - ; ,

'

Th brothers, John and Joseph
Sodaro. said they discovered the
alleged theft of flowers when they
went to get a crucifix which they
had left oa.tbe mother's coffin.

Tho woman , is dead and, can t
appreciate .Cowers, any .raore," the
florist said. And I don't see why
there "would-- be any cfcjcctlon to
remoTlng. then." . .

; . I EXTRADITION AS III" D

r JUSTIN Texas, Oct. 19.-- J
Miriam "A.; Ferguson ,t ' ?

issued a requisition on the '

- r f -cor rf r

' UNWANTED GUEST CRAWLS
FROM! UNDER. REED MAT v

PASADENA, Oct. 19. (AP)
When Dr. J. A. Anderson,

astronomer at Mount Wilson
observatory, here, returned
from a scientific expedition to
Sumatra he brought back one
souvenir which, he did not In-
tend to. Just before the scien-
tist left Benkoulen,. where the
United States naval expedition
went to obtain photographs of
an eclipse, he purchased a
small, handwoven native reed
mat. Upon his arrival home,
he. placed it upon the floor of
his library..

' Last night' a giant centipede
of a poisonous variety found
only In Sumatra, crawled from
under the mat. Its shell was
so strong it bore Anderson's
weight when he tried to crush
it under his heel. The scien-
tist believes the egg or larva
had been in the mat and had
been hatched by the California
sun, the insect remaining un-
der the mat until , it had,
reached it full growth halt a
foot long.: ' - .

RUNS IN FRONT OF CAR --
DECEIVES BROKEN ARM

MACHINE HIT BROADSIDE BY
ANOTHERT TURNS OVER;

A.

Mary Coply Rushed to Hospital
Driver of Auto Heidi

Not to Btamo

Mary Copley, 5, suffered , a
broken arm when she ran In. front
of a car driven by Alter Dean" at
12th and Leslie streets yesterday
afternoon and was knocked down.
Dean picked her up and rushed
her to a hospital, where she was
given medical attention . V A

According to Dean's report.
which was corroborated by - Wit-
nesses, the little gift ran in front
of, his1 eaf, stepping from behind
another one, so that he was un
able to see her until he was only
10 feet away. "He slowed downj
but was unable to stop in the short
distance.

A car driven by.J H... Bellamy
was , overturned yesterday' after
noon at Center and Cottage streets
when struck ' broadside . by , one
driven by Mrs; Charles Elrey; The
seuamy car received several brok

en fenders and broken windows.
Accounts turned in at police head-
quarters gave different causes for
the accident. ' "

.

A car driven by Asa Lee skidded
on the wet patement and ran 'into
the ditch where it turned over, ac
cording to. a report turned in' at
local police headquarters.

STORM THREATENS CUBA

ISLE OF; PJKES BAROMETER
FALLING STEADILY

HAVANA,' Cuba. OcL 19 (API
The naval observatory an

nounced tonight that the western
end of Cuba: was threatened with
a , tropical hurricane.; traveling
north over the Caribbean, sea " to-
ward 'the provinces of Havana
and Pina Del Rio. , '

. The storm is expected, to reaeh
the Isle of , Pines, which Hen In
the Caribbean - Just south of the
province of Havana, , some . time
tomorrow morning.. ', A-- wireless
fromr New Va: Cerona, situated in
the, northern part of the Isle, of
Fines, reported the barometer as
steadily falling. The Inhabitants
of the . isle include a number of
Americans. . -

- , -
The army and navy haver been

put-o- n a i war basis to render aid
if this is" necessary.

DANGER BECOMES' REAL

SOLDIERS IX SHAM BATTLE
HAVE NARROW ESCAPE

SAN ANTONIO, TeXas. Oct.-1- 9.

(AP)-t- to Kahn, New York
banker, and hundreds of soldiers
taking part In a sham battle put
on by a motion piqture company
Were' endangered here today when
an army airplane , crashed in the
middle of the baUlefleld. -- : ,

Lieut. , Thomas' W. Blackburn'
was 50tf feet aboVe , the ground
when his engine: failed, and crash
ed to earth,-missin- g the; steel tow
er in Which ivabn was standing by
about 30 feet. f rThe S plane was
partially righted as it struck the
ground and : taxied 00 feet
through the Charging soldiers, be-

fore overturning. Blackburn e
caped with severe bruises.

PROBE POVilifr COMpkfiY
i i:

RATES, . CHARGES ; AND PI5AC
,. .TlCES UNDER ;tFUlE' ;

i t - , i i f.fiThe public . serrfce "commission
yesterday, ordered an tnvestfgatlon
of the rules, rates' charges nd
practices of the West Cast Power
coin pan ay which' furaiahes clcc-trlc- al

energy to-- ; f;resldcnts of
Reedsport, Cascade Locks, Clats- -
kamte Burns, ; Toledo. -- Newport,
Gardiner and a number of otlir

': 'towns.

Dim trail Through Maze of
Underworld Leads to

Youth's Capture'

HUNT STILL CONTINUES

One Suspect Freely Admits Some
of Robberies Which Fol-

lowed Strong Desire
; for Adventure

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 19.- -

(AP) Dim, broken trails through
the labyrinth of mazes of San
Francisco's underworld have led
to the capture of two youths be-
lieved by the police to be respon
sible for the orgy of murder and
robbery here on the nights of Oc-

tober 9 and 11, in which five men
were killed and a dozen wounded.

Clarence (Buck) Kelly, his
flight cut short by a police bullet
through his body, is in the San
Francisco hospital courting death
in a self --expressed hope that, be
will escape the hangman's . rope.
His companion, Lawrence Weeks,
younger, but hardly less hardened.
was taken while peacefully at
work on a laborer's job in the Du- -
boce municipal tunnel.

Both were apprehended last
night within an hour of each other.
Today Roy O'Neil and Jim Fits-geral- d.

said by the police to be
two. close companions of Kelly,
were taken to the hall of justice
for questioning, but they are not
Implicated in any way. They were
on an automobile ride with Kelly
last Sunday after the first of the
series of robberies and murders,
the- - police say.

A third suspect and a girl com-
panion were being sought tonight
along the same trails that led to
the capture of Weeks and Kelly.!
Bootleg liquor, leading to an able

craving for wild ad-
venture, is blamed on all sides for
the crimes. Weeks freely admits
some of the robberies of Saturday
night and admits that he may have
killed at least one man, Mario
Pango, on Saturday night, Oct. 9.

. We got all gowed up," he said
in his broken;- - halting statement.
"Got all gowed up at a bootleg
joint, out on Waller street Red
McCarthy's joint. I got a . gun
from a friend. Kelly already had
one. We grabbed off a big car
and got it started by rolling it
down, a hill. Then we' were on
our way.

'Kelly drove" most of the time.
We did a!, lot . of . shooting. If that
Mario Pango ot a big bullet in
him I guess 1 killed him. If It's a
small one. Its from Kelly's gun,
I don't know! But I've got a com-
plete alibi for Monday night. I
never saw Kelly on Monday. I
don't know where he was,"

Kelly, courting death through
his stubborn refusal to permit an
operation for the removal of the
bullet that tore through his lung,
steadfastly denies everything.

"I don't know what: it's all
about, he said on' his cot at the
San .Francisco hospital.,
, John Kelly, his father, a' struc-
tural iron worker, blames the boot
leg wWskey; and a passhpn' for the
night life as represented by wild
taxieab rides. "' ,. , I

"He was a good boy'otherwise..
the father saiq. "HO and I occu-
pied the same room. He would
get in late sometimes, nut i never
dreamed that . it would end this
way." The wounded youth's moth- -
iher. pjfrent of 13 children," and '4
19 year old stefer, have been with
him almost constantly - since he
was taken to the hospital.

CATHODE RAT POWERFUL

DESTROYS PLANT AND ANI
MAL TJFES VERY QUICKLY

' CHICAGO,"- - Oct , 1 9 . - ( AP )
Perfection of av tube for project
ing the cathode" ray of Coolldge,
one of the, most powerful, rays
known to science,' was announced
today by Dt. A. F. Tyler, Omaha,
NeW publisher' of the A Medical
Journal; archives of physjalctherr
aihy, before' a meeting of the
AmertcaflT College- - 'otIfPhTBical
Theirapfiy. l.'"' "". ... H XH'J

'"

i The derelotlfnefit waa the worn
of Drl W. Di CoblidTgerS." D. of
tne ;generair Electric company at
Schnectady. N Y.. who also, is the
inventor of an X-r-ay tube.

; We'-did- not. know the ray was
so powerful until Coolldge, devised
a method for projecting it so that
it could be studied and used. He
has found out such things regard
ing' Its action . on animal and
plant life as:- -

The rays destroy' animal and
plant life very quickfy, r' "With a fraction; of a minute's
exposure on as mouse they dlsln
tegrate the whole' body.

"It is one of the most powerful
rays known.".

REQUESTS SPEED
... .i.i f - v

' NEW YOItK. Oc 19. Federal
judge 'inatcner, bearing the Morse
trial, which Is expected to lat fll
most --two' ti on t v . '

N'eW Indurtry to Utilise Splits,
ChIU and Hmall Pranes,

Brtaging In Annually
Many Thousands

ft. U Kolsclaw. president of
the Major i Fruit Product com-
pany, manufacturers of Prun-Por- t,

the popular prune bererage that
Is rapidly winning public faror, is
in Salem. The object of his risit
at this time is to confer with a
number of prominent Salem bus-
iness men ia connection with the
placing of the plant in Salem, for

vhe manufacture of prune syrup
froni which Prun-Po- rt is made.

The adYisability of locating the
plant here has been carefully con-
sidered and has been decided fav-
orably for. certain definite econo-
mic reasons. 4 - . , .

Salem wilt be the honW of Prun-Po- rt

for all time, and from Salem-th- e

syrup will be distributed to
erery corner of the , land. V

Thlsi industry ia'; expected to
open a tremendou"s new market' for
prunes and will utilise, first of all,
the" splits, culls and small prunes,
and will bring to Salem annually
many thousands of dollars not
otherwise to be expected.

Ms. Hoisclawi says there are
some 400' syrup makers its the
United States, i who are manufac-
turing syrups for the use OT foun
tains and 1 bottlers, All. of these
are successful arid are making- - inr
the total jhuge profits.! A large
part of these syrups are synthetic
or artiflcial in flavor, and there
are many duplications., ,

Prun-Po- rt is )' true fruit herer-ag- e

and can he! consumed with
real beneficial effect by yonng or
old. A great future is unfolding
for the enterprise.

1 PIli)T UNDAUflTED
--ETEKAif WlltV'.-ASCESB-

"; TX
SPITE OF BROREN BOXE .

SAN ANTONIO. Texas; Oct, 1 9.
AP).-4--Ji W. iMbnto,: veteran

commercial aviator of Sant Mob-ie- a-

CaL.Iwill celebrate his 54th
birthday in the air la spite of the
fact that he--; was run down by a
motorcycle at Kelly, Field Tuesday
and saffered a broken collar bone.

Mr. Monto, who has made hun-
dreds of flights without mishap;
was' struck by a motorcycle this
morning while preparing to' hop
off on the next jump of --a cross
country night he i making with
two army pilots. Monto! ordered
the doctors to "fix it up and en
tered the plane for his next Jump
as soon as the fracture was
splinted,

DEBS DEATH EXPECTED
.

EFFORT IS iBEIXO MA1E TO
KKEP 8IAK OF LIFE

CHICAGO, Oct. 19-(A- P)

Death slowly but relentlessly
crept upon Eugene 'V. Debs, aged
socialist leader, tonight as he re-
mained in the coma into which he
dropped last Saturday, night.

The four ; day - coma was un-
usual, said the attending physi-
cians. Dr. Harry Wiseman and
Dr. S. C. Albrecht. superintendent
of the suburban sanitarium to
which Mr. Debs was removed a
month ago. v '" I-

After a conference! physicians
said his death was a matter of
hours. 1. 1 7 '.-

At 11:30 o'clock nurses report-
ed that Mr. Debs was growing
consuntly weaker and that erery
effort was being made to keep
the spark of lifejn his Jody" with
scant hope of success. ,

BOYS' CLUBS ORGANIZED
'' V " ' -

'Hill

TltOIlllFS TO BK AWARDED,
BASED OX WORK-DON- E ,

Twenty-fou- r Junior anW aenlor
high school boys were organised
into YMCA clubs Monday night.
Three clubs were formed, with
Wesley Heisc, Melvln Good and
Donald Siegmund as leaders;
These cluba wU competo for a
trophy, points being given on at-
tendance ar ftmtidtttli'c:s d'aisseV,

7,asses bikes, social events
yryo like. ;4iUr x.I f "grade school oyar wfll bc
Oyntzed 'into'sfninaf clubs later
this week. 15 in all being formed.
They, will coat peter for trophies
also, being graded on the same
points as the older ooyfc ; h a
NbRWAVjrEELl
SHOCK IfKLIKVKD TO llAVE

ORIGINATED1 trXDEn SUA . .

OSLO. Norway. Oct. 19. -- (AP)
A compaiwttvrfy strong earth

tremor, believed to have had its
orteln under the sea, was felt at

: 15 o'clock tfc1 ereniHg-- alcm
the coast froni Liuilecaaea'to Ar--

sion 2, five, members and $91 ;
' -

MARINES MOBILIZED FOR

IMMEDIATE GUARD DUTY

POSTAL OFFICIALS WARN PEO-
PLE TO STAY AWAY

Riot Guns Requisitioned for Use
i Against Armed Bandit

Attacks

WASHINGT0N Oct, 19 (AP)
Twenty ffvrf hundred marines

were being mobilized today" at
various marine corps posts prepar-
atory to being assigned through-
out the' country to guard the
mails front bandit attacks.

The marines will . be equipped
with riot gtffla for which rafunsl-tk- h

has-- been made by Postmaster
General New. They will be' under
orders which will, require them to
shoot quickly and anyone not hav
ing legitimate business In the
vicinity of valuable postal ship-
ments should,-kee- p away, postal
officials are warning:

The handling of the marines
will be under direction of an of-

ficer of the marine corps' stationed
iaf Postmaster GeMerat New's de-
partment.'' During1 th period the
marines will be used they proba
bly will -- assist the postof flee de
partment in organizing its own
mail guard force.

SAN DIEGO. Oct. . 19. (AP).
for" Brigadier General

Smedley D. Butler, noted marine
commander, to assume command
of the western district, and to
supervise the assignment of mar-
ines ; for- - guarding - 8. mail
trains, were, jreceired Jfrom Wash-
ington thia . afternoon.' General
Butler Immediately cancelled the
battle maneuvers scheduled to be
held in the San Pasqual valley by
the-- Fourth regiment and ordered
the regiment .to stand by and be
ready to entrain on an hour's
notice.
, General Butler- - planned to
leave tonight for San Francisco,
where he' will maintain his head
quarters while - marines; are de
tailed for mail ruard duty.

Approximately 2000 marines
based at San Diego, the Puget
Sound and Mare Island navy, yards
will be placed at General Jtsuuera
disposal. It was announced at
marine headquarters here. It is
blanned to use 800 troops.' from
the local batee and about 400 each
from Bremerton and Mare Island

In 1920 and 1921 following a
series of mall robberies, marines
were detailed to guard mail trains
ami trucks. TV i- 'S'W

Officers at the marine base ex--
nressed the beliet that the i Ban
Pasqual battle maneuvers will not
be carried out new untu me
spring of 1927. j

I.

TAFT OPPOSES DELAYS
J ; .- - ;

CRIMINAL APPEAL CASES TO
BE EXPEDITED

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1?. (AP)
Chief Justice Talt gave notice

on the opening of ' the" supreme
court today that hereafter no un
necessary, delays would be permit-
ted in the final disposition of crim
inal cases appealed to that body.

He stated the court had decided
to do everything possible to ex

'pedtte hearinge and decisions in
criminal cases and prevent delays
on its docket. He also announced
18' such cases now .before the
eotirt' would be advanced for bear
lag November' 22. and stated that
thereafter the court on its own
motion1, . would" advance : the hear-
ings of such . cases' as rapidly as
possible. , ti r-i- i,

-

rHONEi'EMPllOYE HURT

TlSAlLKIt i FAL.l. 'ISRBAKIKG
4ACK.1IARRS LEO

Jack Harr of Portland, an em
ployee of the Pacific telephone and
telegraph ! company, received
broken teg this1 afternoon, when a
trailer, fell 'on it at the company 's
warehouse . at 12th and Mil
streets: He ; was" taken; to-- a loca
hospital, where it was reported
last night that he Was: doing weTL

SHIP LOSES" PROPELLER
w

OIL TANKER GOES TO AID OF
I , DISABLkB CRAFT

i

TAMPAJ Fla., Oct. ir.(AP)
The ell: tanker Oscar S3. Ben

nett has gone to the assistance of
the tanker f Edward L. Doheny
wjrtew res6fteif herself driuin
with propeller and taUshaft brok

GAMtf WONT VOU J$rT roAY r j4L'7, -- P
jKt.
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